
ONE REDEEMER
FOR WORLD'S SIN

Universal Opportunity For Sal¬
vation Guaranteed.

PASTOR RUSSELL AT BERLIN.
t ¦- ... * * .'
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Aeoording to God'a Plan Opportunity
For gWrttHl Llf« If to Bo Extondod
to All /Mankind^.Faith, ObadUnoo
and Loyalty tho Qualifications.
Rightly Dividing tho Word of Truth.

Berlin, Aug. 18..
Pastor Russell of
London and Brook*
lyn bad a splendid
hearing here to¬
day. This Is hlB
third visit. He
spoke through an
interpreter. His
text was, "He is
the propitiation for
our s 1 n 9 (t h e
Church's sins), and
not for ours only,
but also for the

Bins of the whole world.".I John ii, 2. ..

As tho Jews applied all of God's
promises to themselves and left none
for tlio Gentiles, until the end of the
Jewish Age, so wo Christians have
been inclined to appropriate to our¬
selves all of the gracloils promises of
the Bible, leaving nothing for the Jews
and the world in general.until now,
In the ending time of this Age and the
dawning of the Millennium, we are
coming to see God's Word in a clearer
and more beautiful and harmonious
light. Now we Bee special promises
for the Jews in the past, special prom¬
ises for tho Gospel Church, promises
for the Jews in the near future, and
still other promises and blessings for
every creature. And the more tlje light
Increases on the pathway the more rea¬
sonable the Divine Plan appears to ua
Why should God select one nation or
people of one religious cult for glory
and make preparations from the very
beginning of creation for the eternal
torture of all others? .Surely we have
been most inconsistent in our interpre¬
tations of the Divine Message, yet just
as surely the all-wise One knew of our
plight and permitted us to remain in
darkness until now; and He is able to
overrule our measure of blindness so
that it will be of no injury tp us.
Perhaps, Indeed, the beauty of the

Divine Word and Plan Is much more
perspicuous now because of the dark¬
ness. in which we all were so recentlyInvolved, and perhaps the same prln-1

facet on "vrill i.tfpply to thtf whole?
world. When all shall emerge out of?
tho darkness and Ignorance and su-1
perstltion fnto the glorious sun-light of
.Divine truth and grace, undoubtedly
the contrast will make the blessings of
the future all the more precious; and
the more Incline every knee to bow.

i After Divine favor had flrst granted
opportunity to the Jews to accept the
.Redeemer, shedding upon them first
.the special light of the Gospel, then
the Message wras sent forth without
.restriction gradually through Asia
Minor, Into Greece and into Rome,
and then favored chiefly the Germanic
nations.and amongst these I include
the British people and the larger pro¬
portion of our American population.
In thetfc peoples, too, the Reformation
Movement found Its chief adherehts.
The Message of Christ has made great
in civilization all the nations It has
touched, in proportion as they have
received the Message in simplicity and
purity, and In proportion as they have
lived out their Christian profession as
footstep followers of Jesus.
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y L.088 Favor, Not Loss Worthy.
, So far as human judgment Can dis¬
cern, the t)iv.1ne records show that these'
favored peoples were not superior to
others less favored. . The ttible shows
us some noble characters amongst the
Gentile nations before the Redeemer's
day and plainly Intimates that God
Intentionally bestowed His favor ui>on

a stiff-necked race, less tractable than
others of that time. We see the same
thing in respect to the operation of
God's grace during this Gospel Age.
Apparently the peoples of India and
China were more docile and of much
more likely soil for the Gospel Mes¬
sage than the fierce Goths and Huns
and Franks to whom the Gospel was
more particularly directed. How un¬
likely It would be that the less-favor¬
ed nations should have no provision in
'the Divine Plan!
On the coivtrafy we perceive that a

special election, or selection, of a saint¬
ly class was made diirlng tfte JeWlsh
Age.Abraham, Isaac and «Tac&b and
all the Prophets and saititly J4ws.
(Hebrews xi, 88-40.) And since- the se¬
lection of the saintly Jews the calling
of the Bride class, chiefly from the
flatKon^l implies thdt yrher*
this B|)frltnal Israel,
^pijcitu^l phiidrqn$of Abraham, shall -be*
completed, tbefe, $11 nations will
'Illl^f f^vor0<3>lTi^tl« cliHtrlbnJtii)n^rtbe'
corning^ bre^effiigf (^crafect Cp ^for all
other peoples, kindreds and tongues.

No Prodoitination to Misory.
While speaking last SundAy In the

great Victoria Hall of Geneva my rrilnd
naturally went back to the days when
that great and good man John Calvin
cut such a swath In religious sentiment
that it still influences about one-half of
all Protestants. I saw the monument
to Calvin, and I saw the monument
miveiled this very year by Calvin's fol¬
lowers to the h^nor of Servetus, whom
Calvin so horribly burned to death at

tbe stake. Indeed, 1 nui sure that the
monument, as It declares, was not 'so
much of a tribute to Bervetus as a pro*
tesjt against Brother Calvin's atrocity
committed In the nume of Jesus, the
Bible, and the God of Love.
We must give John Calvin credit tor

emphasizing the doctrine of Election,
although we crtnnof give him credit for
making that doctrine, for of course it
was a Bible doctrine Uftoen centuries
before his birth. Had be been con-
teuted wth emphasising the election
for the Church and had he said, "1 1
know not what will be the fate of the 1
non-elect," he would have deserved to 1

this day our tmstluted prulse. But'
alas! to err 'is human. Calvin was not
content to leave the matter thus. He
reasoned out his theory, and, his head
being imperfect, his conclusions were
defective when he surmised that all
of the . non-elect, whether Infants or
gray-headed, were predestinated to

! eternal torture. This feature, purely
Calvinlstic, and strictly unscrlptural,
has been the causo of untellable diffi¬
culties in the theology of Christendom
from Calvin's day until now.

The Kay to the Problem.
The key wbicli solves the problem id

so simple that Ave wonder that we have
"all so long overlooked It. The key is
found in the promise made to Abraham
that his Seed was to be the Elect-
Jesus the Head and the Church His
members.Jesus the Bridegroom, typi¬
fied by Isaac, and the Church His jBride, typified by Rebecca, Isaac's
wife. And this Seed of Abraham when
completed, according to Divine prom-

'

ise, is to be the channel for blessiug
all the families of the earth.the living
and the deadt The blessing that is to
come to all is clearly stipulated by St.
Paul, saying;* "God our Savior will have
all men to be savod (from the condem- Jnation that came ou them through
Adam) and to come unto the knowledge
of the Truth.".I Timothy ii, 3-0.
The basis of the Apostle's argument

is set forth in Romans v, 12. He there
shows that Adam, and ^iot his race,
was put 011 trial in Eden.that Adam
and not his race was directly condemn¬
ed.but that Adam's race were involv¬
ed through heredity, by inheriting the
weaknesses and dying conditions o£their parent. St. Paul then shows forth
in the same argument that as condem- jnation and death thus passed from
Adam to all of his race, so Christ Jesus,
having become Adam's Redeemer, Di¬
vine mercy through Him extends be¬
yond Adam to all the members of his
race who were involved with him in
the death sentence .by laws of heredityJ
The argument is plain. To see it is to
be convinced, because* Vt is so logical. !
And it could not be supposable for a
moment that God would provide tlio
ransom-price for all mankind and fall
to make it operative, because the great
mass of mankind went down to death
without a knowledge of it.many of
them during the four thousand years
before, Christ came into the w<?rld to
gfve His Hfe a Ran'sbm.

[ a$<PTxplanaG<?tr 'tfT'Thrfr
dtytvn into the Bible hell.down to the
tomb, the death state, in harmony with
the sentence, "Dying thou shalt die."
Provision is made for the redemption
of all from $heo I. (ftosea sill, 14.)

' Christ died for all and, as a result,
there is to be a resurrection of the
dead, both the just and the unjust. '

(Acts xxiv, 10.) The just are the justi- Jfled, and are the comparatively few who
have heftrd of God's gracp and have re- jsponded and come into "fellowship with
the Father and being approved of Him
are to have share in the better or First
Resurrection. The remainder of the
.world; equally redeemed 'With the pre¬
cious blood from the power of the
tomb, are all to come forth unto a res¬
urrection of the dead/'For as all* In
Adam- die, even so all in Christ shall
be made alive, each in His own order."
.I Corinthian® xv, 22.
- Th® Church's Sin-.th* Worfd'a 8in. j
How clearly our text 3eflnes the fact

that the ChUrch is a separate and dis¬
tinct class from the world.a class call¬
ed out from the world. As Jesus said,
"Ye are not of the world, even as I am
not of the world," "for I have Chosen
you out of the World." The ordina¬
tion of tho* Church is to association
with the Redeemer in Ills great work
of witnessing now for the Truth, show¬
ing faithfulness even unto death and
sacrificing all the earthly interests, to
the intent that they with the Redeem¬
er may later on be associated in the
work of blessing the world as the anti-
typical, the spiritual, Seed of the Abra-
hamic promise. (Galotiaris ill, 29.) All
along we read in our Bibles that "Je¬
sus Christ, by tho grace of God, tasted
death for every man." (Hebrews il, 9.)
But other texts misunderstood, be¬
clouded our judgment and led us to
think that this text meant every man
in Christ. We all know that the Bible
declares that "God so loved tho world
that He. gave His only-begotten Son,
that whosoever belleveth on Him
might not perish but have eternal life." jitt, M) Wo found it difficult to jIhftit this text to tho Church when it I
specifically, declares the world. We see

j now thai it applies to the. Church flfst
| rind to the remainder of the world aft-'
, erwArd. '

I Those who In the present life, dur¬
ing this Gospel Age, hear of dhrisft
and have their eyes and understanding *
-open to recognise Him .as the. Sdnjot;
God and the> 8a v lor of men.these
shall not perish in the Second Death,
but pass immediately tyy faith to a
reckoned everlasting llf&, which will
be completefy theirs when they shall
have experienced the glorious "change"
of the First Resurrection. We are
glnd now to see that the Divine pur¬
pose still holds \yn with rOspect to the
world that was lost and redeemed.
We perceive now that God intends to
bring all men to a knowledge of tho I
Truth. More than that, He Intends to I
<five the world the assistance of the J

, ' " - " / 1 ^

Royal Priesthood for n thousand years
for their edification, lustrmftloh 4 add
uplifting out of sin, degradation,
death, back to 'full pcrMHlou of the
'Image of God in the tlesh, freely pro¬
vided for ail who will come unto the
Father through the precious arrange¬
ments then operative.
The same original Bin of Adam was

inherited by all of his race aud there¬
fore was as much against the class.'
chosen as the Church as against the
-remainder of the world/ This the
AtyoAtle declares, saying, "We (the
;Ch^ch) v^er© children ' of wrhth, even
as others." '(Ephesians ii, 3.) We
-have merely beeh dellv^rfcd from the
'curse, the d£ath setitekce, in advance
of the world' as a result of ^ijeolai Di¬
vide favor enjoyed by us.whether
that favor consisted in not being so
sertously fallen as some, or whether It
consisted in special opportunities for

4 coming Into this grace. And if the
Church has eujoyed some special fa¬
vor of God in being constituted the
first-fruits of His creatures to be de¬
livered from the power of sin and
death, why should we ever have im¬
agined that Ho had no grace Whatever
remaining for our less fortunate
brethren (the world in general)? And
how could we think of ourselves 'of
the Church ns the flrstLfruits and Bup-
'pose that there would be no after-
fruits.no general harvest for the
world?.James i, 18.
Our text forcefully calls attention to

this double action of Divine grace-
first upon the Church and secondly
upon the /world. and points us to the
fact that the salvation of the willing of
the Church of this Age, and the salva¬
tion of the willing Of the world In the
next Age.two dlBtintft salvations.
both proceed or result from the one re¬
demptive sacrifice of the Lord Jesns
Christ finished at Calvary. Notice the
"statement, "He is the propitiation (sat¬
isfaction) for our sins (the Church's
sins), and not for ours only, but also for
the sins of the. whole world."

Will Truth Injuro?
Many ministers all over the world,

following the suggestions of the I. B.
S. A. Convention, have Informed their
congregations and the world in gen¬
eral through the newspapers that they
do not believe in a hell of eternal tor¬
ture, and that they do not believe that
the Bible, rightly Interpreted, teaches
this. But there are others who, by
some influence, take an opposite course.
They denounce the Bible Students,
.and myself in particular, for telling
the people the Truth. These ministers,
^'generally without much influence even
in their own congregations, have, I am
told, threatened the newspapers all
over the world that are publishing my
sermons that they will boycott them
and influence their congregations.
.But the editors are finding out that

narrow minded people never have
much influence, good or bad. Hence
the s^ttnohs still appear in nearly fif¬
teen hundred ne^vspaperp In the Eng¬
lish language and* are spreading, I am

"*R)ld, in a 11 atf& Swedish
These brethren claim that the world
is likely to be injured and to be turned
away from God and the Bible by its
proper interpretation. We answer, Not
so. After the preaching of eternal tor¬
ment for sixteen centuries the net re¬
sult is that everybody is losing faith
in the Bible, which has. been misin¬
terpreted, and many are even losing
faith in a personal Creator. Is it not
time, even for policy's sake, to discon¬
tinue the misrepresentation of God and
His character to see If the Truth will
not accomplish more than the error
has done? And aside from the policy
question, if we have been slandering
our Creator \md misrepresenting the
Bible for centuries, is 'it not all the
more incumbent upon us now to set the
matter right?
Who will deny the fact tlmt life and

property are less secure In so called
Christian lands, where the eternal tor¬
ment hfia been preached for centuries,
thau In fin£ other part of the world?
We assurq the dear brethren who are
fearful that we jhave many evidejvces
to prove/, the Very' contrary off their

. foarsv-to.'jprove that a better knowledge
of God spc\ His love, as expressed in
the Divide Plan of the Ages, is help¬
ing many, not only out of Ignorance
and darkness, but also out of indif¬
ference and wickedness, into fellow^
ship with God. But anyway, how dare
we, as Christian ministers, either di¬
rectly or indirectly, slander the charac¬
ter of our God in a way and to a degree
that wo would resent if charged against
our worst enemy?

. We fear ttyat some of these misguid¬
ed brethren are more solicitous for
their own supposed welfare and the
supposed Interest of their own church¬
es than for the glory of God or the
welfare of the people. They are afraid
to have the .people see the light of
Present Truth and gain a clear com¬
prehension of the Bible, possibly be¬
cause they fear that this would reflect
upon tberja ns not .having properly in¬
structed the people. ' They 'We in" "16
kw)w that If the people will read theywflfr. be convinced.and if couvinced,
they will no longer be sectarian, nOr
pay good money to help to misrepre¬
sent God's character aijd keep peo¬
ple in ignorance of the true meaning

f of Ills Word,1 This accounts for the
wild and fanatical and" untruthful mis-
r^presoflLtatiutos'bf; rny teachings! They
give th£ people horrible mJsrepresentA-
tions of my teachings to hinder them
from coming to a knowledge of the
Truth. In three different cities minis¬
ters In this enlightened Twentieth cen¬
tury have under one pretext or another'
collected my books and burned them
after the style of the autodafe of cen¬
turies ago. In every case, however,
good has resulted. Saner or more bon- I
est minds have been led to Investigate
.Just, as when, centuries ago, the Bish¬
op of London bought np and burned
publicly the Bibles which Tyndale had
translated and published.., |

Vtie '¦ of the Race---fabsctibt MiJi
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PRONOUNCED SUCCESS.
' . f* { ". . vi4 * » *, . t *¦

Honor 8y*t«m Found to Wsjl In '

- Canada,

Prison refof * success
In Ontario A worfc farm es¬
tablished in t tyG trer
three years Ago ifteidotto' so well that
the provincial jmfcltaroqpt to likely to
extend its . sfy'^ri^U6 '>&»-
clals are s^riotis}^ considering the es¬
tablishment of one like it .4Mb.
pal pNsojuera. .ffcrW' b6n6r*^8lira^fs'
now larfcdfy. employed Mi dea lifter vrtth
about 500 ^ohvlifir -

terms of less than two yearsj^ijJa 4t is

f>rofX)BM thfift Jho^e hav^ ^ro^ ot.
ess thkb fiVe"5eari shall' be tirclaa&lV
In the Bystem.
^jbi^Skeied riverfartb was esfybUslfc

6d iq 100^ as h tSe^qlt of the ovW-croWtllug of the central prlscp)Jin, To¬
ronto. A commissi^ was sent
into the varloufe $enal Bystems in Can¬
ada and the Uuit^ Sta^w^nA as«L,
result parliam^ritS$thori^ea tlKe farm,
and a tract of was purchas¬ed. There Is y fltfa lipitatiftte, qtiarry
on It which fiirnigbes not ouly crush¬
ed stone, hut the finer building grades.
-This was tffot d^viloped, and from its
product came material for moat of the
buildings nbtv on the place. .

An administration building three
stories high, a large dormitory and
cellhouse are in course of construction,
aud when these and other planned
buildings are completed there will be
accommodations for GOO convicts in
fireproof structures. A flue macadam
road leads up to the Institution, and
over .the Spee<i rlfrerr is a pretentious
concrete bridge biJ|it by the Inmates
and decorated by . some of the moro
skilled of them. The farm is exten¬
sive, furnlshtng supplies ^not .only /or.the Inmates of this luatltutiidn, tfift' all
that 1s needed for the ceutral prlBon.
The dairy barn houses more than 100
cattle.

Little supervision la had over the
prisoners. They do their work under
a foreman, who Is generally the only
guard and who could be easily over¬
powered If there should be a mutiny.
The sense of honor among the con¬
victs, however. 1s high; and tltere have
been few escapes from the farm.

NATION'S THIftST GROWING.
Has Consumed 133,377,458 Gallons of

Whisky In a Yoar.
The people of tlie United States drank

more whisky and rum and smoked
more cigarettes during the flscal year
ending June 30. 1912. than . ever be¬
fore in its history, according to
the preliminary annual report of Roy¬
al B. Cabell, commissioner of internal
revenue. The consumption of whisky
was exceeded only by the year 1007,
but beer drinking fell {jff by a substan¬
tial percentage.
The unprecedented smoking of 11,-

221,624,084 cigarettes, exceeded the
record of 1911 by hearty 2,000,000,000.
Stored In warehouses the country

over are 203,780,070 gallons of whis¬
ky and rum, the greatest on record. In
Kentucky alone are stored 158,000,000
gallons, -which exceeds tl?e -total amount
of whisky and rum in the whole Unit¬
ed States eleven years tago. The rec¬
ord production' of these Intoxicants for
1912 was 188,000,000 gallons, or 13,000,-
000 gallons greater than 1911. The con¬

sumption of whisky and rum for 1912
was 133377,458 gallons, the nearest ap¬
proach to the record of 134,03,1,000 gal¬
lons in 1907.
The consumption of beer for 1912

was Only 02,108,733 barrels, a decrease
of more than 1,108,000 barrels as com¬

pared with 1911.

NOTES FROM THE
| IiABOIl WORT/T)

The cost of the union of the but¬
ton workers' strike at Muscatine, la.
'which was called off, was $79,000.

The employes of the government
printing bureau at Ottawa, Ont.,
have received an increase of $1.50 a
week.
A "lady barbers" union is the

very latest addition to, the ranks of
organized labor In San Francisco,
Calif.
A movement is under way for the

establishment of a home for dis¬
abled members of the Coopers' In¬
ternational Union.
Workingmen of Montreal identi¬

fied with various local unions have
decided to honor the memory of .1.
A. Rodler, the founder of the Mon¬
treal Trades and Labor Council, by
erecting a monument.
Railway car men on the Southern

railway and allied lines, in conjunc¬
tion 'With other crafts of the system
federation, have recently secured a
renewal of their agreement in which
a substantial increase in pay and
beneficial working rules were se¬
cured.
Twelvo members of the St. Paul

barbers' union went to St. Joseph's
orphan asylum on a recent Sunday
'and cut the hair of eighty-eight
orphans boys there free of charge,
making this sacrifice of their holi¬
day for the good of the union and
organized labor lu general.

Steps .were taken at a meeting of
.wireless operators in IToboken to ar¬
range for the organization of a
world-wide union of wireless tele¬
graphers, and a resolution was
passed to put the question of form¬
ing su-ch a union to a referendum
vote of all the ojwrators In the
world.

At the Retail Clerk's Internation¬
al Union convention, recently held in
Columbus, ()., it .was decided to in¬
vade Canada organize it from one
to the other. An army of men will
start out at once with the intention
of placing a local union In every
town and city in the Dominion.

i

SCENES AND AlMl ENl
IN GREAT WAR GAME

. -rr J*.Photos copyright, 1912, by American Press Association.

X On firing line behind temporary breastworks; 2, the smoke of battle; 3, skirmishing party; 4, "donbld
quick ;" 5, pulling big gun into position; 0, aviator preparing for flight.

FOIl' tpore than a week 20,000 troops were engaged in mimic battles in a campaign to capture New York. The
theory" pf tho "war game" 'was that a foreign foe had declared war against the United States, had defeated

and destroyed a part of our fleet and bottled up tho remainder at Hampton Roads, had landed an army near
Boston and driven the American troops oft toward Albany and had landed another force in Connecticut

whose objective was the capture of New York. It was between this invading army and the defenders of the metrop¬olis that the make believe battles were to be waged.
The foreign troops were known as the red army, the American defenders as the blue army, the first under the

command of Brigadier General Frederick A. Smith, tho last under that of Brigadier General Albert L. Mills. The
chief umpire was Brigadier General Tasker II, Bliss, on whoso staff were officers from all over the eastern half of

the country. Of the 20,000 troops engaged they were made up both from the regular army and from the national
guard of New York and other nearby states. . ,

Oneof the most Interesting features of the campaign was the aviation corps, which was employed to an extent
never before witnessed in America. At one time tho engine of the machine being operated by Lieutenant BenjaminD. Foulols was short circuited by a mist and he was compelled to alight jfn the lines of tho enemy, but ran to a
nearby telephone and sent in his report before the astonished foe could capture him.

In tho first few days' fighting the red army had all the best of it, making it appear certain that New York, with
all its rich treasures, would fall Into the hands of the frnemy, by whom it would bo theoretically looted and possi¬bly destroyed. The gallant blues did not give up hope, however, and gamely rallied to the defense.
It is believed that tho war game has proved a valuablo school of instruction to officers and men jillke. There were

a few accidental casualties and many a soldier struggled with three real foes.indigestion, exposure and poison hry.

B&ltle Hymiv
Just before the battle, mother,

I am thinking most of you.
Thinking of your roast beef dinner!
An I smell the army stew.

Ilarkl I hear the bugle calling.
Duty says wo must begin.

I'll bo thinking bf $oti, mother.
Should 1 dl« while tilling in.

'

»

FareweM, mother! You may never
Press mo to your heart "agaltt.

Don't forget 'twas Indigestion,
Not by bullets, I was slain.

Comrades all around me lylnnr,
Filled with hash and shredded cofl.

Feeling that by noon tomorrow
They'll be sleeping 'neath the sod.

Some have got the chills and f<fver
Sleeping on the rain soaked loan/j.

Ilorw I miss the woolen blankets
And my little bed at homel A

(August, 1912)
All our days arc spent In marching;
Camping where mosqultos dw*Uk, i

1 agree with old man 8h«rm*n, 0War, yes, mlmlo war l9--sweJUL*
Regiments of fierce mosquito**
Fall In battle day by day.

But when you see the movln* plotur. ,

I'll bo foremost In the fray. '»
.Jarnea McGee In N«w York Tim.>

For Results Advertise in the Advocate.The Best Medium


